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T HE HIGH CAPACITY of serum from patients with chrollic myelogenous

leukemia (CML) to bind vitamin B,2 has interested many investigators.’�4

The most likely cause of this increased binding capacity has been con-

sidered to he an increase in the protein that transports the endogenous B,2,

transcobalamin I (TC I) of our terminology.� Qualitative changes which

could increase its capacitY have also been considered.’ In vivo work in our

laboratory showed that there may also he an abnormality of transcohalamin II

(TC II) in CML.7 Therefore, we devised the technic for measuring TC I and

TC II described in Part I of this presentation and applied them to the problem

of the binding patterll in disease. This work has been presented in preliminary

form.8

RESULTS

The bindillg patterns after the addition of 300 pg. of Co�7B12 per ml. of

plasma are given in Table 1. There was no binding to TC II in any of the

plasma from the 3 patients with CML, but more than the usual amount was

bound to TC I. In the one patient tested before and after successful treatment

with busulfan, there was a shift toward a more normal pattern. Patients in

partial or complete remission and those with acute myelogenous leukemia

(AML) showed abnormally large amounts bound to TC I and less than normal

binding to TC II. An intermediate pattern was also seen in pernicious anemia

(PA) in relapse.

With the suggestion that the amount of TC I might be increased in these

forms of leukemia, tile binding capacity was tested by adding “above capacity”

amounts of B,2. Figure 1 shows the pattern at 3 levels of B12 in subject G. \V.

with severe CML. There was no TC II binding. At 10 14g./mi. a large amount

was bound to TC I. At 20 ng./ml. no more was bound to TC I but some ap-

peared in tile main protein region cf the chromatogram. This pattern was com-

pared with that of subject N. W. with PA (Fig. 2). In this case there was also no

significant binding to TC II, but there was a Silarp contrast in respect to TC I.
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Table 1.-Co57 Cyanocobalamin_Bound to Plasma Fractions after 300_pg./ml.

pg./mi. Plasma

Main
Per Cent Protein

Type of Subject Bound TC I Peak TC H

Mean of 4 controls 90 26 12 120

C\ILrelapst’-A.NI. 79 170 0 0

AS. 80 200 0 0

C.\V. 99 210 0 0

CML relaps�’-A.\I. 79 170 0 0

Remission-AM. 82 95 0 54

C\IL-complete or

partial remission 88 93 0 52

mean of 4 1)atients

A\IL relapse

mean of 3 patients 96 120 0 55

PA relapse

mean of 4 patients 90 58 0 99

At the 10 ng./ml. level relatively little could he added to TC I, while large

amounts were bound in the main protein region. It appeared then that, as

presented in Part I, the technic used gave a rough measurement of the bind-

ing capacities of TC I and TC II and perhaps the amount of each substance.

This approach was incorporated in the studies of 5 subjects given in Table 2.

We interpreted the results as follows: In CML, TC II was absent, diminished

or nonfunctioning. TC I was either much increased or the binding capacity

per molecule was increased. TC I or its capacity was increased to a lesser

degree in AML. In the patient with PA, TC II or its function was diminished

but TC I had a normal capacity.

DIScUSSION

The demonstration of the increased capacity of TC I to bind added vitamin

1312 ill CML is a direct confirmation of the earlier conclusions of Miller and
Sullivan5 and Mendelsohn, Watkin, Horbett and Fahey.6 There may be an

al)solute increase in the amount of this substance or there may be a qualitative

al)normality of TC I, as suggested by Beard, Pitney and Sanneman,’ which

increases its binding capacity. The diminished, absent, nonfunctioning or in-

hibited TC II has not been reported previously. The intermediate type of

abnormal h)incling p�ttteni described here in AML was to he expected since

some abnormality of binding has been described ill several of the myelopro-

liferative syndromes.l.itebo The inability of TC II to take up normal amounts

of B12 in patiellts with PA requires further study.

TC II has a function in the normal human B,2 metabolism.” TC II bound B,2

was taken up by intact tissues more readily than TC I bound B,2.” We also

showed that TC II bound B,2 was taken into HeLa cells in tissue culture but

free B,2 or TC I bound B,2 was not.’2 Therefore, the loss of function of TC II

in CML may have important consequences.
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Fig. 2.-Comparison of two levels of cyanocobalamin added to samples of
plasma from subject N. W. with pernicious anemia. Binding in the fractions below

# 160 was too slight to be shown by the scale used.
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Table 2.-Co57 Cyanocobalamin Bound to Plasma Fractions with Increasing
Amounts Added

pg./ml. Plasma

Type of Subject Main
and Amount Added Per Cent Protein

in ng./mi. Plasma Bound TC 1 Peak TC II

Control - -� 0.3 95 28 0 140

RH. 5.0 55 350 1,000 320
10.0 52 220 2,700 560

CML 0.3 99 210 0 0

G.W. 10.0 87 8,000 0 140

20.0 72 9,200 2.000 150

CML 0.3 79 170 0 0

ANt. 10.0 87 7,500 0 450

ANIL 0.3 90 140 0 28

C.H. 10.0 56 1,800 1,100 580

PA 0.3 91 43 0 24
N.�V. 10.0 64 380 2,30() ()

Any discussion of the causes of the abnormalities of binding observed in

chronic and acute myelogenous leukemia is pure speculation. They may be

closely related to the cause of the disease or may be secondary or even

compensatory in nature. The increase in TC I could be the result of the

production of an abnormal protein as in multiple myeloma. In leukemia the

evidence permits postulation of a reciprocal relationship between TC I and II;

that is, when one rises the other falls. This does not seem to be the case in PA

where apparently TC II can be diminished or nonfunctioning without any

change in TC I.

There are some important points to be considered when the findings of the

present study are used to interpret the dialysis technic of measurement of total

B,2 binding by serum or plasma. As discussed in Part I, TC II was the

principal or primary binder in normal plasma when small amounts of B,2 were

added. Some other protein bound any additional B,2 at about the 1.0 ng./ml.

level and above. The primary binder was TC I in the plasma of CML at low

levels of B,2, and it bound B,2 as avidly as the TC II of normal plasma. The

secondary binders accompanying the bulk of the plasma proteins did not

become important until above the 10.0 ng./ml. level in CML plasma. In AML

and in CML in remission, both TC I and TC II functioned as primary binders,

and the level of B,2 at which proteins of the main protein peak became

important as secondary binders was greater than that of normal plasma. It is

clear that plasma binding of B,2 is not a single process by a single substance

but is the balance of binding by several substances and that the balance is a

function of both the amount of B,2 added and the source of the plasma.

SUMMARY

The vitamin B,2 binding capacities of transcobalamin I and II were evalu-

ated in plasma from patients with diseases known to affect the plasma binding.
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In CML in relapse, the capacity of TC II was very much diminished or absent.

The capacity of TC I was very much increased. There was a lesser degree of

both abnormalities during remission and in AML. There was either diminished

or absent binding to TC II in PA but the capacity of TC I was not altered.

SUMMARIO IN IN’I’ERLINCUA

Le capacitates de ligar vitamina B,2 (Ic transcobalamina I e transcobalamina

II esseva evalutate in he plasma de patientes con morbos cognoscitemente

afficiente he ligation intraplasmatic. In chronic leucemia myelogene in recidiva,

Ic capacitate de transcohalamina II esseva grandemente diminuite o absente.

Le capacitate (he transcohalamina I esseva grandementc augmentate. Ambe he

mentionate anormalitates csseva minus pronunciate in remission e in acute

leucemia myelogene. In anemia perniciose, Ic capacitate higatori de trans-

cobalamina II esseva reducite o absente, durante que le capacitate de trans-

cobalamina I non esseva alterate.
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